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•Gary M. Babcock
•Jane N. Barry
•Leticia Chavez-Garcia
•Shirley A. Collins
•Lorraine G. (Schulz) Count
•Tammy S. Edwards

•Norma J. (Kite) Halverson
•Joyce E. (Lenz) Jacobs
•Nedra R. Juric
•Stanley A. Mabie
•Thomas L. Nozicka
•Larry Payne

•Delores (Port) Platteter
•Doris L. “Dorie” Shoemaker
•Wilbur Vegter
•Pamela J. Walker
•Andrew T. “Andy” Walton
•Debra L. (Ziebell) Webb

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 86 | Low 63  

Humid with a  
couple of t-storms

More on 12A

Taliban promises  

draw skepticism
At a news conference, Taliban 

leaders vowed to respect women’s 

rights and refrain from seeking 

vengeance, but many Afghans 

were not convinced. Page 7B
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By Frank Schultz

fschultz@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

A legal drug that gets peo-

ple “high” recently sent two 

residents to the hospital.

A Janesville police report 

tells the tale of two men and 

a woman, ages 33, 33 and 20, 

respectively, who received free 

samples of “delta-8 THC” gum-

mies at Uptown Janesville, the 

former Janesville Mall, on 

Aug. 8.

One of them took a 100-

mg gummy, another a 50-mg 

dose, and a third ate what was 

described as a one-gummy 

square.

Delta-8 THC is said to pro-

vide a “high” that is similar to 

the Delta-9 THC found in mar-

ijuana, but unlike marijuana 

and Delta-9 THC edibles, the 

Delta-8 version is legal.

Some have described the 

Delta-8 high as a milder high 

than that from smoking mari-

juana, but the recent case indi-

cates that is not always the 

case.

One of the men was later 

described as unconscious with 

a possible seizure. The woman 

was shaking and had a rapid 

heartbeat. The condition of 

the third person was not noted 

in the report.

All three declined medical 

help from an ambulance crew, 

but they later began to experi-
ence more bad reactions and 
called for an ambulance to take 
them to Mercyhealth Hospital 
and Trauma Center, Janesville, 

the police report states.

Darcy Larum, general man-

ager of the Hemp 1848 store 

Report: Two sickened  
by delta-8 THC gummies

Frank Schultz/fschultz@gazettextra.com
Hemp 1848, at 111 E. Milwaukee St. in downtown Janesville, displays 
packages of gummies that contain delta-8 THC. At least two people 
received treatment at a hospital recently for adverse reactions to 
similar gummies, according to a Janesville police report.

By Neil Johnson

njohnson@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE
Mercyhealth CEO Javon Bea 

said the U.S. Attorney’s Office 
in Madison is now investigating 

what he calls a 

$3 million kick-

back scheme that 

prompted the fir-

ing of longtime 

M e r c y h e a l t h 

executive Barb 

Bortner.

In a phone 

interview Tues-

day, Bea said many employees 

at Mercyhealth are stunned as 

the company has learned more 

details of an apparent fraudulent 

billing scheme between an 

unnamed advertising broker and 

Bortner that Bea said appears 

to have been taking place since 

2015.

Bea’s interview came a day 

after The Gazette obtained and 

reported on an internal memo 

from Bea to employees that Bort-

ner—Mercyhealth’s former vice 

president of marketing and pub-

lic relations—had been fired 

for playing a role in the alleged 

fraud.

Bea told The Gazette on Tues-

day that the company’s find-

ings have been referred to the 

U.S. Attorney’s Western District 

Office in Madison after Mercy-

health officials received infor-

mation late last week that “con-

firmed the existence of fraud.”

Bea declined to explain how 

Mercyhealth turned up the sus-

pected fraud, but he said it 

appears to have involved a third-

party advertising vendor for 

Mercyhealth. Bea indicated the 

vendor bundles or “aggregates” 

packages of advertising prod-

ucts for other print and billboard 

media companies and then sells 

the ad products at volume pric-

ing to companies such as Mercy-

health.

Under the scheme that Bea 

says Bortner was involved in, 

the advertising broker “inflated” 

invoices for media advertis-

ing packages that Mercyhealth 

Bea: Mercyhealth sends findings to feds

By Scott Froehlich

sfroehlich@gazettextra.com

W
ho says you can’t go 
home?

The Aram Public 

Library plans to unveil on Aug. 

27 a portrait painting by former 

Delavan artist William Thorne. 

the piece, donated by the Wallis 

family of Philadelphia, is a por-

trait of another former Delavan 

resident, Alice Sumner Fisher.

Thorne, who was born in Dela-

van in 1863, was primarily known 

as a portrait artist who spent the 

early years of his career paint-

ing in New York City and Paris. 

Schooled at the Art Institute of 

Chicago, he started as an illus-

trator and shifted to portraits as 

a means of earning money when 

he moved to New York in the late 

1880s.

In 1890, Thorne moved from 

to Paris where he studied and 

painted portraits, often of wealthy 

Americans living abroad. Upon 

returning to the United States, he 

settled back in New York around 

1902, where he began a career as a 

society portraitist at his studio in 

Carnegie Hall.

According to a press release by 

the Aram Public Library, his style 

was “distinctive” and focused on 

“high fashion” subjects.

“He had a wonderful por-

trait style,” library trustee Rob-

ert Betzer said in the release. “His 

portrait subjects always seemed so 

pleasant.”

Thorne did return to Delavan, 

where he worked out of his house 

on Fourth Street. It was during 

this time that he met, befriended 

and eventually painted Fisher in 

1899.

Thorne died 10 days shy of his 

93rd birthday in 1956 and was 

buried in the Spring Grove ceme-

tery in Delavan.

According to a biography by 

Robert C. Kuhmann, Thorne was 

the “dean of Wisconsin portrait 

Home is  

where the  

art is

Submitted photo
On Aug. 27, the Aram Public Library 
in Delavan will unveil this 1899 Wil-
liam Thorne portrait of Alice Sumner 
Fisher, both formerly of Delavan.

US attorney now part 
of investigation  

into former executive

Bea

Delavan-born painter’s 
work from 1899 returns 
to city’s public library

Thorne, who was born in Delavan  

in 1863, was primarily known as  

a portrait artist who spent the early 

years of his career painting in  

New York City and Paris. Schooled 

at the Art Institute of Chicago, he 

started as an illustrator and shifted 

to portraits as a means of earning 

money when he moved  

to New York in the late 1880s.

Marijuana-derived 
compound legal  
under state law

Turn to DELTA on Page 12ATurn to ART on Page 12A

Turn to MERCYHEALTH on Page 12A

It’s back!
Catch up with your 

favorite team with 

the return of The 

Gazette’s high school 

football preview 

section. Inside
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